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body's duty,lhereforv"ak this time to
"tighten,his belt" and to make a genu-
ine effort to live on a a thin a slice of,
the loaf aa he can. ' Unless that bar
done we must buy 'additional; food In
neutral countries,; thereby using .ton-nag- e

that should be kept available for
our military operations and Increasing
pur difficulties In adjusting our trade

Oil AJJEIV SUIT REIMS RETREATLOOK AT TOilGUI Should Read Mrs. Mcnyhan't
Whal It Means if 105,000.000 :sVf.x auc:iicq iyj

V-- Her Pcrrnfssioa. - x
balances with neutral countries. Conducted by the National ; vv oman

t FOCH'S NEW -- OFFENSIVE. GIVES
HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POI

eOHt FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER. DOWELS.

Cnniuan t empeiancB . v vHurts Uncle Sam In '.Many Ways.
- People Refuse to Economize

on Clothing.
V-Wtcne-

lL idLaRlEinknAm
Vegetable Compound helped me so much

PROMISE OF SERIOU MEN- -

ACE TO GERMAN FRONT. bflPS 5ITPAYfSS?S
CXVst --CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF

FIQ.-S- IF CROSS, BILIOUS --

OR FEVERISH. IIATIOII Ilimt CI tlAIIY VAYS
Facts are facts, and when yon: aee

the fact rlglit; before: your;eyes yon
can't dispute It nor argue it downi. It
stands right there and tells the truth.;
What prohibition has done for one city;
is told in part by the Spokane (Wash--)

coxing the --time-; Iwas lookingforward
to the comma? of my
little one that I am
recommending ft jto
otherexpectant
mothers. Before
takine it. some dava

CHAflfiEL PORTS NOW SAFE

One ef Numiww Cases In Point Vivid
Chronicle.. After two years' : trial oi I suffered with netw

ralria so badly thatEvident That Rupprecht Must Defer
ly tlhutratee th V1UI NeeHy

f "Saving to Save the
Country" In War Time.

a" dry regime the proprietor of the
largest department store in .Spobaij

To return to our story of the suit
of clothes: During last year the United
States had to Import 421,000,000 pounds
of wool, representing a value of about
$172)00,000. About half of this came
from Argentina. Our suits of clothes
called for a substantial portion of this
wool and therefore to that --extent rob-
bed Uncle Sam of the use of his ships.
Moreover, our factories being busy in
producing the things required for the
prosecution of the war and our home
consumption still proceeding at almost
top speed, the quantity of goods avail
able for shipment to Argentina in pay-
ment for the wool (or for that matter
to Chile for nitrates, to Peru for cop-
per, and so on), ls .insufficient' As.s.
consequence the United State-ha- to
pay for more goods In South America
than South America has had to pay
for goods bought in the United States,

Campaign to Cut Off the Cross-Chann- ef

r 8ervIoe. -
said: . : ' I thought I could

not: live, but after
taking three bottles
of LydiaE. Pink- -

"We are doing 50 per cent more busi--;
ness today than we 4ld three years ago

ham's Vegetableunder the .wet regime, ; ""I estimate thatThe historic battle ground between
Attiiwns and Montdldler Again is ,he half of the increase is due to prohi Compound! was en-

tirely relieved ofscene of a mighty contest This time neuraltrla. 1 hadif rw. ui

By PAUL 14. WARBURG,
Tee Governor ef the Federal Reserve

Beard.
I am one of one hundred and five

million of inhabitants of the United
8tates; my duties are the same as
those of every other true American,
and those of every other true Ameri-
can are the same as mine. Whatever

4 f iw usr f ij a - m

bition. It Is astonishing how many
people who voted wet' are now strong
supporters of prohibition.?

the British and BYench are the ag rained . in strength
gressors . and under . their: fierce on-- r.and was able to go'' around and do allThe tKHce commissioner, wnentues--slaughts in' the first day's battle they
have penetrated deeply Into the Ger nv housework. 1 Uv baby when seventtoned concerning his' opinion of pro

"
hlbltlon, said : , ; - v -

-
man positions over a, front of more
than 20 miles, reaching from the re "Washington, never, again will be

wet There are not enougn people in

months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel
better than I have for a long time. I
never had any medicine do me so
much good. "-M-

rs. PeasL Monyhan,
MitchelL Indi H

Gocd health durincr maternity Is a

gion of Braches to the neighborhood
the state who would vote against pro-

hibition, now that they have tried, it1.4 of Morlancourt --

Following short but intensive artll Crime, disorder and poverty have de-

creased and good citizenship and In

thereby causing a decline of dollar, ex
change In these neutral countries. This
shrinkage In the price of the dollar
means that It has lost a corresponding
part of Irs purchasing power Ln neutral
countries. The scarcity of goods avail-
able for our export trade has thus be-
come a serious obstacle In our way In
trying to secure at reasonable price
or in adequate quantities some of the

lery preparation and aided by misty
weather, the allied 'attack . took the dividual and collective property have
Germans completely by surprise, and

I contribute to the cause of the coun-
try, I may expect to see done each In
hla own way by 105,000,000 people. .

Let us suppose for the purpose of
Illustration that I decide that I shall
effect a saving on clothes. I might se-
lect boots, automobiles, umbrellas, or
any other article for which I regularly
spend my money, as I have no desire
to single out any one commodity, but
clothes lend themselves to my thought,
so I nsme them. If I nuke up my
mind. then, at this Juncture that to
wear old clothes ls more resuectable

been decidedly on the upgrade under

moat important factor to both mother
and child, and many letters have been
received by the"; Lydia -- E. Pinkham
Medicine CJc; Lynn, Mass.. telling of
health restored during this trying period
by the use of Lydia E. Pinkhanvs Veg
table Ompouxi;i":;,-- '

. ' I '" '' V'''l 4

prohibition In Spokane. ; - -they fied almost everywhere pelrTnell
before the tanks, motor machine gun In a similar-vei- n repued the county
batteries, cavalry and Infantry aent sheriff: : ' -

against them. Al the objectives set for "Conditions under prohibition are no
the Australians, anadlans, English

imen and Frenchmen, were attained in
tably better in many ways. . Even with
the presence of the hootlegger there is
so much in favor of a dry state that I
cannot imagine anyone In legitimate
business wanting to go back to streets
dotted with open saloons.: ..Assault

than to be seen In new ones; If I de-

cide to buy one new suit of clethes

- No matter what alls jour child, a
gentle. tnoroph laxative should al-w- ax

b the first treatment given.
IT your little one la out of aorta,

half --sick, lint resting, eating and ac-
ta natsrallxlook. Mother! see If
tongue Ls coated. This Is a rare sign
that the little stomach, liver and bow-
els are clogged with waste. When
cross. Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad or has stomach-ach- e, diar-
rhea, sore throat, fall of cold, five a
teaapoonful of "California Syrup of
figs," and In a few hours all the con-
stipated poison, undigested food. and
our bile rently moves out of the lit-

tle bowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative." because
tt never falls to cleanse the little one's
Over and bowels and sweeten the stom-
ach and they dearly love its pleasant
taste, Full directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and for grown-up-s

printed on each bottle.

robbery and the more serious crimes
less than I usually purchase each year,
sod If I figure rhat suit to cost no more
than $10 the country as a Whole,
should we all pull together and act on
the same lines; would save thereby over

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENEare greatly reduced -

things that we absolutely require from
foreign countries.

My suit of clothes has hurt Uncle
Sam, therefore, In several ways: I
have consumed more wool than neces-
sary and thereby forced the United
States to import a correspondingly
large quantity of this article; I have
consumed more cotton goods than nec-
essary and to that extent have de-
prived Uncle Sam of the means with
which to pay for the minimum of wool
which we may have to Import.

Clothing but One ef Many.
I have used the Illustration of a new

suit of clothes; It would be easy,
though somewhat tedious, to show. that
we have been dealing only with one
case ln point The country Is short
at this time of hides and skins and

And the county farm tells Its story
through Its superintendent: -

remarkably quick time, and at last ac-

counts jthe allied, forces were still mak-
ing progress. .Wherever the enemy
turned to give battle he was decisive-
ly defeated.

Thousands of Germans were made
prisoner. Large numbers "of - guns
were captured, great quantities of war
materials were taken and a score, or
more of villages and hamlets were .re-occupi-

In addition, heavy casual-
ties were inflicted on the enemy.

At its deepest point the penetration
of the German line was about seven
and a half miles eastward fromVll-lers-Bretonneu- x

to Framervllle, while
from two to five miles were gained

"Our records speak for themselves.

Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing Wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore, throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Has ftTf " f cicsawns sad oemuckUl powr.
SaraUFrM. 50c. sB dmggou. or potttud bf
LbA Tlx Pwdoo Tc&e Compny. Borton. Mam. -

,

In 1915, with the saloons open, we had
217 people at the poor farm. In March,
1916, with no saloons, we had 168. In
March, 1917, there were 122. March,
1918, found just 120." . 4

And one man who helps to feed the;
people, the proprietor of Several gro-- 1 ASeery stores scattered over tne city,
reported as follows: -

:-- Oulls and fever, Biliousneae.
wire or counterfeit nr. syrups.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal-
ifornia Syrup of Figs;" then see that
tt Ls made by the "California Fig 8yrup
Company." Adv.

Constipation and ailments

one billion dollars. It is true fhat In
dealing with our 105.000.000 population
we Include children and many poor
people that could not save ten dollars
each because they never spend more
for clothes than they absolutely must.
But on the other hand $10 ls a .much
smaller amount than the average man
or woman spends for a new suit of
clothes. The assumption that a billion
dollars could easily be saved on clothes
may, therefore, be accepted as conser-
vative.

The first thought that occurs to us
In this connection is, that by this sav-
ing In clothes. over one billion dollars
would be freed to be hi vested-I- n Lib-
erty loan bonds. That ls the first Im-
portant and most obvious result. But
there are other economic results In-

volved In this saving that are of far
greater Importance than the mere sav-
ing of money.

requiring fit TORIC treatment:
all along the front trom northwest of
Montdldler to the region around Mor-

lancourt. The fighting extended north
of Morlancourt to the Albert sector,
but no official details concerning, it

has to import large quantities from
neutral countries because we are ex-
travagant ln our Individual purchases
of shoes. Similarly, though we are the
largest producers of copper, we are

. forced to Import copper from Peru be--
cause or civilian population has not
begun sufficiently to curtail Its use.
In like manner we might aak ourselves
ls It at all excusable that at this time
we still manufacture such articles as

Camouflage
The war Is bringing about many

changes In the English language and
GUARANTEEDthe conflict Is ended there will be

I do . not helieve there Is a mer-

chant doing business in Spokane to-

day who wants to go back to the con-- "
ditions which prevailed during the wet
regime. x Easily 15 per cent of our 50
per cent Increase ln business now over
three years ago Is due to prohibi-
tion."

Maybe prohibition had nothing to
do wlth causing these improved con-

ditions, but the fact remains that the
conditions exist and that prohibition at
least did not prevent the Improve-
ments nor bring to pass the dire dis-
asters prophesied by its opponents.

new words in the dictionary. As
-- and toads 09 v

BehreiuDrog Co.

have been received.
Well out. on the plains and press-

ing forward, seemingly with great rap-
idity, the present offensive of the
French and Britsh gives promise Of
seriously menacing the entire Ger-

man front from near the sea . to
Rheims. If the drive should proceed
eastward to any great depth it cannot

Sold bu
JUlpnijjiatrl

2ajf2
Economic Results Are Vast. jinx must have Prompted

. '

Doughboy Chose Poor Time to Impress
Companions' With His Knowl-

edge of French.

tnvaaL children are not slow to pick up
the new phrases, especially the slaag

xpreaalons,
A man and his son were walking In

'Washington street when they passed a
snaa with toy balloons.

Dad. I want a balloon."
""No you dont want any of those

Things." said the father; "If you had
ooe It might burst and hurt you."

"Those things won't hurt." argued
Che boy.

"Yes they would; they are filled
.with German gas and you know what

X have told you about that."
"Aw, quit trying to camouflage." an-awer- tti

the boy. Indianapolis News.

BOASTED BEER A POISON.
. "Beer is & chemical combination of

sugars, starches, extractive matters
and yeast ferments, in a process of
continuous change. This Is a com-

plex, chemical process which begins on
the outside, and continues in the stom-
ach."

The boasted claim that beer is a
food and gives vigor and strength ia
contradicted by statistics.

"If beer had any food elements and

but affect the armies of the German
crown prince now fighting betwen the
Alsne and the Yesle and possibly make
impracticable a stand by-- them even
north of the Alsne.

Under the pressure of the offen-t!v-e

the menace to the channel ports
ulso seems for the. moment at least,
to vanish. Already there have been
signs to the northward from the posi-
tions where Crown Prince Rpprecht
had formed his men for a drive toward
the Channel that a retrograde move-
ment by the Germans was not Improb-
able. It ls apparent that Rupprecht
will have to defer his campaign to cut
off the cross-chan- el serlvce.

silk stockings, when every thread of
"silk must be Imported, while we could
use our own cotton?

It ls Impossible and unnecessary to
enumerate the many articles (hat are
In a similar position. Many billions
of dollars can easily be saved when
once we are capable of realising "the
cumulative effect of individual "sav-
ing;" take the word "saving" in Its
larger meaning, as Involving not only
money, but also goods and services.
If every individual could be made to
see with his own eyes that neglect of
saving of this sort means decreased
war efficiency, a prolongation of the
war. and a larger number of casual-
ties; If every one who has a son or
dear relative on the : fighting lines
across the water could be made to feel
that millions of small savings directly
affect his boy there would be no
doubt that we could secure the most
conscientious and enthusiastic, coop-
eration of all the people. Thus, far
we must say with regret of 105.000,-00- 0

people. 100,000,000 do not see the
connection between the suit of clothes
and the life of the boy.

Lives 200 Years! were a tonic, exact measurements and I

studies of statistics would confirm it,
but the evidence from these sources is
entirely the opposite. The congested
face,, bloated body and dullness of

Let us consider first what one billion
dollars' worth of clothes means. Sup-
pose they were half-wo- ol and half-cotto- n

and that the value of the raw ma-
terial constituted only 50 per cent of
the price paid by the ultimate consum-
er, that would, at the present price of
GO cents per pound for wool and 30
cents per pound for cotton respectively,
represent 208,334 tons of wool and 416,-60- 7

tons of cotton. Can you imagine
bow much freight space would be re-
quired on water and on land. In mov-
ing this mass of raw material? Do
you realise that if these bales were
put into freight cars, assuming a load-
ing capacity of 16 tons per car for
wool and 13 tons per car for cotton,
this would represent 13,021 box cars
loaded with wool and 32,056 box cars
loaded with cotton? Assuming 75 cars
per train, there would be about 600
trains; the total length of these trains
would be approximately 814 miles, and
these trains, hauled by 600 engines,
when standing In line would approxi-
mately cover the distance from Balti-
more to Pittsburgh? Can you Imagine
the amount of coal consumed In first
transporting and then weaving this
raw material into doth? Can you Im-
agine the number of hands employed In
these processes? And then consider
that more coal, more labor and more
transportation are required In distrib-
uting the cloth and again more labor

For more than 200 years. Haarlem 00.
tha famous national remedy of Holland,
has been recog-Que- as an infallible relief

AT. M. C. A. secretary with the ex-

peditionary force, in Paris (not Abln-traan- d

not Sacca Bonna, but another
one who prefers to remain nameless)

1

tells us'this one: .
Some Yanks attended a theatrical

performance the other evening. I
speak French pretty well myself, and
I went along with one of the boys as
an Interpreter. After the curtain had
gone down on the --first act, the prin-
cipal comedian came out and ad-

dressed the audience. When he had
finished, my companion broke out in
vociferous applause.

"Why did youapplaud that curtain
speech?" I whispered.

"I wanted to make some o these
other doughboys think I understood
French," he whispered. "What did the
guy say?"

"He announced to the audience," I
answered, sadly, "that his part must.
be takn by an understudy for the rest
of the performance's he had just re-

ceived word that his mother . was
dying." Cleveland ; Plain Dealer.

GOVERNMENT TO TAKE OVER
COLD STORAGE PLANTS, ETC. body and mind are the best evidences'all forms of kidney and bladder dis-- u

Ita rerr are la proof that it most of the poisoning and degenerative pro-
cesses going on. There can be no con-
flict of opinions on this, .because It can
be measured , and stated in mathemati

Washington. Investigation of the
packing industry of the country by
the federal trade commission culmi-
nated in an announcement .that the
commission had recommended to
President Wilson that the government

Germany's Enforced Economy.
Germany's military success ls
predicated upon her ability: to cen

cal termsi regardless of theories.
"Beer Is a most Insidious poison' be-

cause It produces other poisons, and
starts new processes of degeneration
that are unknown

c
until the final coK

ter the entire national effort thehnainl.. .7, It iVir to JTwsay that ' commandeer and operate for the
v- - k -- Ki- i He benefit stockyards, cold storage

owe aa ti nvuiu iaf c uvjfcu auic ivv ! lapse reveals them. The beer drinkerrefrigeratorplants, warehouses and

1m ti rauoal merit.
IS yoa are troubled with pains or aches

la tae back, feel tired in the morn inf.
emdacb.es. indigestion, insomnia, painful

ar too frenent passage of urine, irritation
or stone in the bladder, too wfll almost
csrtainly find relief in GOLD MRP AT.
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This is the good

id remedy that has stood the test for
mandreds of years, prepared in the proper
srvaality ana convenient form to tax.
It is imported direct from Holland lab-
oratories, and yoa can get it at any
Sraa; store. It is a standard, old-tim- e

hoena remedy and needs no introduction.
Each capsule contains one dose of five
strop) and is pleasant and easy to take.
They will quickly relieve those stiffened
Joints, that backache., rheumatism, lam-WgO- L

sciatica, gall stone, grarel. "brick
, kf. etc Your money promptly refund-
ed If they Bo not relieve you. Bat be sure
to ret the genuine GOLD MEDAL brand.
Ia boxes, three sixes. Adv.

I dies early from diseases of the heart
T. D. M. D.Mdneys." Crothers,Monopolistic, control of the essen--

tial food supply hot only bf the United ( .
" r

9tt AnH Ita ftrmv and narr. but also A POINTED QUESTION.

bear the 'burdens of the fight as well
as she has during these four long
years had It not been for the enforced
savings ln material, money and men
brought about through the British
blockade. If it had not been for the
stern necessities created by that block-
ade the German people would not have

of the entente .countries was charged
by the commission against the five
great packing comuanies-wift- , Ar-- .and more material in converting It Into

clothes, and again more labor and mour, Morris, Cudahy and Wilson., The

One of my warm friends and patrons
who ls a saloonkeeper took rile to task
because I was working for the drys
and hurting his business.: I asked him
to pick out one man fronvhls regular
customers whom he would be glad to
choose for his owa father If he had the
choice. When he hesitated I urged him

' Salvage From Old Shoes.
From one ton of old shoes can be

extracted metals to the value of $4:70
grease, $7.25; animal black, $50 ; Pal-
pate of ammonia, .$22.50 ; a total of
$83.45, or about 15 cents a pair. . The
grease is a 'good lubricant and the -- anl-mal

black Is said by M. C. Lamb, the
English chemist who Is responsible for
these, figures, to be equal to the best
of bone black.

last named company, the committee's
report said, ls controlled by three of
the strorgest banking groups In the
United States Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
Guaranty Trust Co. and Chase Na-

tional bank.

been willing to submit to famine ra-
tions as to food, clothes, shoes and
other similar articles. Industries ca-
tering to the appetites and extrava-
gances of the masses would have kept
men and material from the government
Instead of making everything available
for the war work of the government,1

No Place for Indolence.
"Some of you men who play poser

day and night ought to be taken up
for loafing."

with, "Which one would you chooser"
He finally said, "I never thought, of it
in that way before. My Jod, X would
pass them all up.V

ICE FAMINE BL'AMED ON
NORFOLK MANUFACTURERS

"Ttayln poker in Crimson Gulch."
aawwered Three-Fingere- d Sam thought-
fully, "may be non-essenti- But 11

Ton perteck your Interests it alnl
loafln."

People sometimes stir up a lot of
trouble by telling the truth when It
would be policy to say nothing.

The solemn truth Isn't half as enter-
taining as a cheerful lie. .

transportation In retailing the finished
product to the final consumer.

Let us be mindful that all the time
these processes are being carried on.
Uncle Sam ls short of the men neces-
sary to dispatch his war work, and
furthermore that shortage of coal and
the clogging of the wheels of transpor-
tation have stopped his progress at
most critical moments and In the pres-
ent emergency continue to remain a
constant menace to the country.

May Cost Your Son's Life.
My new sult-e- f clothes means, there-

fore, delay'for our military operations;
delay In transporting and equipping
men, and In sending to them, and to
our allies, the supplies they need ;
means Increased ' losses and. a longer
duration of the war. My new suit of
clothes may cost, therefore, the life
of my son.

The supply of goods, of labor and of
transportation ls limited. It is a mat-
ter of common agreement that this lim

Watch Your Skin Improve.
On rising and retiring gently smear
C) face with Cuticura OintmenL Wash
off Ointment In five minutes with Co 1

LARGEST STATE SETS A GOOD
EXAMPLE. ;.,,'.--- :-r

Texas, the largest state in the XJnlOh
in area, and .fifth - in population, haa
through its legislature endorsed the
National Constitutional' Amendment
and enacted, a state prohibitory law.
On ; the contrary, Rhode Island, the
smallest state in the Union; refused
to ratify . the Federal , Prohibition

: amendment and consisffently approprl-Ate- d

$760,000 to enlarge" its peniten-:tlary-.,'

7; .;,- -,; ;:;,.V:;

1 W as. -- aa

Norfolk, Ya. Rear Admiral Harris,
chairman of the war indnstries com-
mute of the fifth naval district, no-
tified the Norfolk & Portsmouth Trac-
tion Company that he would take over
and direct the distribution of all elec-
tric current. In order to conserve and
utilize the suuoly for. the more 1m-norta- nt

lines pf;induitry jind transpor-
tation: The afeo was decided - upon
In order to relieve the present acuta
traction situation. - ; '

BrealcrastCrura Soap and hot water. For free
aeunpla address "Cuticura,- - Dept. X,
17 too." At druggists and by msll tonr.urmv;atnsr
Soap 23, Ointment 23 and NX Adv.

4 None isRead.
"X am afraid to call on Miss Jug

gins. They say ahe Ls a mind reader

and financially she would have ex-

hausted herself by buying things
abroad that she could go without or
for which she hsd to strain her in-
genuity In finding or creating --substitutes.

'
It is difficult to bring about drastic

economy without the compulsion ex-

ercised by hard necessity. For us the
problem Is whether or not, of our own
free will, we shall be ..able to establ-
ish- our own . voluntary .. blockade
against waste and extravagance. It is
a problem whose' solution requires the
greatest Intelligence and the greatest,
degree of unselfish patriotism. It Is a
problem that will put the spirit of our
people to the severest test.

The government Is not devoid of
means of promoting economy. ; The"
war Industries board, Uhe food and;
fuel administrations, the capital issues
committee, the department of labor
and department of agriculture all move
In the same direction of - Increasing!
necessary production and decreasing
unnecessaryconsumption. I T - ; ? i

Full success, however,' may be count7."
ed upon only If the whole-hearte- d co
operation of every citizen of the United
States can be enlisted. f

Ko fussing
round a

hot stovet--' .;Bull Wrecks Car."Oh. you needn't atop for thaL" DIFFERENT CI RCUMSTANCES- -
--:;v;DlFFERE14T vTUN
r In 1912 the AnbeuserrBusch (sounds
rather German) brewing. company ad

jfyoucati
ssBSBSBBBBSBBnsaaaBalBBBTaWBBPSl t rBO WBX. MSXCXKB aa4 U Is vertised that they used 825 tons ofl4m a scmit lor iiiia as u

Yakima, Wash. George Carpenter,
a rancher near here, haa sent his once
perfectly good automobile to the "hos-
pital" to be treated for serious Injur-
ies as a , result ofan attack! by an en-
raged bulL Carpenter left his machine'
standing n- - a field in which he pag-- J

tures a pedigreed Holsteln bulL,When
he returned Me bull was-stil- l engage --

In making deosive. charges'on the no .

Battling tongues are usually to be

ited supply; Is not sufficient freely to
satisfy all wants and that unrestricted
attempts on the part of each Individual
to satisfy his own requirements may
lead to a wild scramble and destruc-
tive competition with the government,
resulting In fatal delay and endless in-
crease In prices. .

The loaf of bread available for our-selv-es

and for our allies Is not large
enough to "go around" If we all want
to est more than Is absolutely. neces
iiry for our maintenance. It Is every

found In empty heads. ' .

CTben Yoor Eyes Need Care

coal aUiandl
used by them during a yeax. - , That.was
during a . prohibftio,n s campaign" when
they wished to emphasise what an, invr
niense business they had. We suppose
they are like the brewer who- - said not
long since, that he thinks now they do
not..use :any grain at all,' only just
few siareenings.' N

'

Try Marine Eye Remedy
Xlrmm. Covaforv S3 badly battered, car. I .With (Mads 0?i.4ri)oG.tirnt ot amU. Writs for TrmS Mr Boo.

SSXJtlXB XI 8 KEMXDX CX. CHICAGO ments the bull was driven off and the I

wrecked au'tombblle rescued. S;


